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SG Election. 
T'ae extension of the' peti

deadline till today at 6 
[arstom, so far not affected the 
ter, and ber of student candidate 
are the most Student Government 

rs. Hef- ~n:lce!s. But SG President 
7-2 with Nagler '58 is' confident 
aclts "at least four or five" 

~ 
I base .. 
~r Sat
: field."·· 

II ; 

from the freshman 
will file petitions' this 

CANDIDATE for 
despite deadline ex

Ite1nsllon, is Mike Horowitz. . 

, Kahan '59, both Council reps, 
the contestants. 

Mike Horowitz '59 is the only 
for . ~ president. 

Also., unC'pposed are Renee Roth 
for secret~ry and AI Goldberg 
for treasurer. 

Three stUdents are competing 
two one-year terms on the Stu., 

Faclllty Committee on Stu" 
Activities. They are Sandra 

'60, editor-in~chief of 
II h'''':''"1 lflttir:m, Post; Franklin Holzer 

incumbent and president of the 
Int."' .... f .. ,.t .. ' .. nitv Council; and Mar

Rosenblum . '59, this term's 
IIl<:1:11:Ul(111 of the Academic Freedom 

Cpmmittee. 
The o~her candidates: 
Class of '59 - president, Ken 

vice-president; • Arnold 
SC reps, Arthm' Appel, 

1'''''''''«'3 _ Fark~s, 'Staiuey Grossel, 
Markman and Carl Rizzuti. 

Class of '60 - Vice-president, 
Levi; treasurer, Marshtlll 

a",,.,,J,.,,,·r', class council, Doreen Ellis; 
. reps, Carl' Feldman, Harvey 

Larry Gottlieb and Barry 

Class of. '61 - president, Manny 
Ictlwlim; SC reps, Rita AShkenas, 

J ehlen,. Alan . Lillden, Al 
tIei'relm:an, Judith ~~ndell, and 

Steinberg. . 
each class tnere are three 

IU",unnl" open for Council reps. 
No p~titions have .heen received 

the ,lower freshman class. 
John Paranos '59 and Stan 

EI.'~~erLwllld. '~9 are mnning unop-
for Nesideflt aild 9ice-pres

of the Student AthIe-tic Asso-

Undergraduate 'H~wsp~pe>r' of 'he CifyCollege Since 1901-
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-J!be!l~~~~::~ College' ~ ~V S Chapter SFFC Ruling 
for January '59 engineering and B · F d D· T d M R d 
science graduates will be con- ego llrillS un rlVe, 0 av oy e uee 
ducted tomorrow at 12:30 in .J 
:06 Shepard. '" Th,e Colle~~'s chapter' of the~ ,---,- Vector Issues 

'World Univerllity Service will ini-Apolog' ~V 'M'ade tiate today a thn:e day drive for By Vic Ziegel 
'el / I ftmds to assist students throughout Vector, the College's engi-

By 'l\lE' E ... the world. Tht~ drive will be higho;neeri~ magazine, may be oltor lighted by a facult~ talent show, a forced to curtail publication 
hayride from :Korth to South next semester. 

By Carole I<"'ried Campus, apd Ii ,shoe shine ·service. A new Student Faculty Fee 
. Misleading news coverage with- Tables will be' set up outside Committee ruling states that mag-

out ample opportunity for correc- Knittle Loung,~ IlHd in the Finley azirtes must sell at Jeast sixty 
tion was cited yesterday by the Center for the next three days to percent of' thei.r issues to receive 
Department of Student Life as the coHect contributions and to dis- I a fee appropriation. Vector sold 
reason for the short-lived susperi- tribute liti?ratlll'C about WUS. 675 copies in March, only 35 per-
sion of Main Events Monday even- . Tohe faculty talent show will be cent of the magazines published. 
ing .. The newspaper called the ac- held tomorrow at 12 in the Town- "This hew ruling is aimed di-

"unfair." send Harris auilitorium. Two five 'I rectly at Vector," said co-editor 
Dr. Martha Farme~ confiscated. dollar gift cer'sm~ates donated by Richard Pawliger '59. "As it stands 

all copies of this week's issue when the Beaver rloool:; Shop will be I now, unless We sell 1200 copies of 
the paper appeared with a story awarded as doer prizes. Tohe master our May issue we will lose our 
concerning alleged viol~'tions of of ceremonies will be Dean James appropriations." 
Evening Session Student Govern- S. Peai:!e (Stu,dent Life). Dean EMCEE: Dean James Peace will The magazine normally sells ap-
ment election rules. Since elections Katherine Hopw.ood of Hunter Col- take part In a faculty talent proximately 800 of its issues. "We 
were held last night there was "no lege will be the guest performer. show t9mol'J'OW. cannot out our press run," ex-
chance for counterstatement," Dr. She plays the hH~'p-zyther and the plained Pawlinger, "J"Jecause we 
Farmer declared. , Kentucky-""<Iuld .ner. Campus during the 12-2 break Oil must mail out at least 500 of our 

The story stated that the Even- ., , . ' Thursday. The Society of Women issues to other Colleges. We also 
irig Session Newman Club illegally As part of tlH~ drIve, Kappa Rho Engineers will shine shoes Thurs- distribute Vector to the high school 
enlisted stUdent support for Char- Tau fra:ternity wdl hold its annual day from 12-2 to solicit additional seniors at E-day." , 
les Birmingham, a candidate for·1 hayride from l~)ort'h to South I funds. . 

Ie . A I'egull .. r quarterly publication Evening Session SC President. The --:--- _.'-:---. , . < f d t 

~u~i~~=~~~~ ;:a:. > -OS" t8 •.. ' "-~~,·,·o'·~'r·:"d",!:,'.'''T_·O· ~: U.'· -:d-'~'~i£fe' ~p~' , :~ee1;~~ :~to;f 7ta: ~~~~su; 
",Jr ~If, L U I~ £, from 48 to 32 pages. "Ou, r· adver-.subsequently ordered destroyed. ~ " , . . . 

"D t Edit _. h' f AI . H . " .. '" tIsmg has been curtailed because 
IOU or-ln-c Ie vIn arvln C II 0 f T I .. h b . s'o " sal'd . . " t " of t e usmess rece SI n, 

asserted yesterday that BIrmmg- 0 eJ"JfB ' ,U '0 ' ·e' evtsllon . " d' f lloca 
ham did not order the circulars I.... ' / '. 'II, Pawlinger, an our ee a ~ 
d t d t 'l I' t Fr'd ,-, tion this term was cut from $725 es roye un 1 a e 1 ay even- ' .. 
ing. At this time the story which By fk'o Solet >---------_.-------- to $630. 

I (S The SFFC has complained that appeared in the issue had been Costs and the Ylork involved' in vey peech), the College's co-
. . the preparation of programs are ordinator of television programs, Vector does not sell enough copies wrItten, and the paper's personnel 'to J'ustifY,the expense. If th,e mag-

had left the Finley Center he said. keeping the CoUf,ge out of educa- said earlier this week that the az' m' e dropped two of its' issues 
H . di t d th t B' . ha h d tional television.. work involved would be such 'that 

etm t~f~ede M ~ E
lMnmg 

m, a As a membell', ()f the Metropoll'- "·it would be.unfair to ask a pro- each. year there is a 'possibility 
no no 1 1 a~n vents. that the fee committee would drop 

Birmingham said yesterday,. "I tan Educational Television Asso- fessor to undertake the job with-
didn't know anything about it un- ciation, which rt~cently i!cquired out compensation." the ruling and allow Vector to 
til it appeared in print." - a regular time slot on Channel 9, Chance for TV Improves' cl)ntinue publishing. 

At a meeting of SG members,_ the College could present a televi- Pawliger called these terms, "im-
representatives of the paper and siml program if it assumed all The College has never put on practical." "We belong to an asso-
Dr. F-armer it was decided Mon- preparation costs META would a television presentation under ciation that handles all Tech ad
day night to reinstate .the news- Jake responsibility for the- pro- META auspices, although it has vertising. If we were to drop out 
papers if a P'limeographed eorrec- duction costs. , sent people to participate in we would' lose nitlety percent of 
tion was stapled to the front :;,1age .. Ho~ever, Prof J. Bailey Har- META productions. our advertising revenue .. This aSRG

SG Moonlight Cruise ~;uturday 

The steamer "Pe1:er Stuyvesant" son llll!y be purchased in the Stu-
will provide the transportation. I' dent Government or House Plan 
Saturday for Student Go~lerri;. offic~. StudentS'"'~lishillg to bring 

ment's Moonlight Cr!.!!~e around 
Manhattan Island. 

Tickets at two dollars pel: per-

I friends n()t atte~ldmg the College 
must fill out fcwl1ls available in 

I the office ofDe~~n .James S. Peace 
(Student Life). ~ 

Professor Harvey sees the ciation," Pawliger continued, "only 
chances Jor a College program serves quarterly publieaj:ions. If 
improving in the future because we are forced to out issues, our 
of the regular- time: allotment. deficit would be even greater." 
"There will be calls for the insti- An appeai is planned by Vector 
tutions in META to fin up the but no date has been set for the 
space," he said. action. The magazine will appear 

"What the, city colleges will.do later this month with a profession
about 'participation in education- alengineering issue. 
al television will be decided by the 
Board of Higher Education," he 
explained. 

Only TV Venture 

Verse Play Gains 
SG Drama Aw~rd .. 

The College~s only venture into "Niobe," a verse play modeled 
television was 'made a few years on .the clqssical Greek drama, has 
ago, when it presented three pro- been awarded top prize in the first 
grams in a municipal coilege se- annual Student Government CuI
des on Channel 5. "The commer- tural Agency playwriting con
eial arrangement was not satis- test. It was written by .Sandy 
factory," Professor Harvey said, Cohen, an English major who 
citing the irregularity of. time transferred to tbe Evening Ses-
spaces alloted to the College. sion this semester. 

"The most satisfactory thing Cohen will receive fifteen dol-
for a college to do is to run a lars, and will see the play prQ
series of programs," 'he assert- duced by Dramsoc next fall. 
ed, "However, series involve much The judges of the contest were 
more preparation per program Prof. Samuel Sumberg (German) 
than single shows." faculty advisor to Dramsoc; Prof. 

Professor Harvey also recom- Frank Davidson (Speech), in
mended that colleges have air structor of the advanced acting 
time '''with some regularity" to I and directing classes...; and David 
permit them to build up an au- Margulies '58, former chairman 
,dience. I of the cultural Slgency. 

• '. <' 
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;£IOO-No. !'HE CAM~~~ by Student Feesll LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I .:8l~~A REVI 

ELI SAOOWNICK '58 
Editor-in-Chief 

Editorial Polic" Is Determ;~ by a M.ajorit" Vote ~I the Managing Board. 

QUESTIONS WRITERS ner's conclusion that things are I ceeded to the booths. To our dis-
To the Editor: not as bad as they should be. may, we found that all of the 

In the Campus of May 1, two Such an attifude is dangerous in I booths had closed..except one min
letters appea.red side by side, both the face o~ human advancement. iature g~lf game run by the Wittes 

h 
°Z E' Z • offering views on our educational I am with MI'. Sklar .in his"recog- Dynasty. "Oh well, there was sup~ f) ate qUI t ectlolts system. The first letter by Alan nition of the :r:,'ll'pose we I;Uust posed to be dancing," I remarked, 

Sklar deplores the lack of pm-pose adopt in pursuing our education, and headed for the cafeteria. There 
The individual responsible for setting the original dates in education generally felt by stu- but this raison d'etre must aris(! was dancing, all right, to a juke

,; major Student Government functions must be a very har- dents. The second letter, by Paul out of a real need, a real feeling box, instee.d of the band they prom
led soul. SG has once again decided to play musical appoint- Bachner, criticizes Mr. Sklar's of social conscience. We C?.!'"dlOt ised us· and twelve Jllinutes later, 

lll'nts with the student body; / The function involved this contention that the answer to this cr~ate this need artificially. . a little' old lady dress(>d iIi a cafe
: [me is not the Boatride, but the schoolwide elections. Orig- problem lies within the school sys-' We have a long way to go, but teria costume defiiinUy jerked the 
inally schedUled for today, the voting has been put bff until tem. things are never all that black. plug from the socket, and I never 
t-'l'iday. i . Mr. Sklar is a very healthy ideal- We are endowed ,with potential- did find out how many eupie doU$ 

The delay has been attrib~te(l to the dearth 01 students ist. He has great sensitivity to human potential, and therefore that fellow won. 
volunteering to rUn for class positions. In the extension the people he works with; he feels there is no limit to what we can We left the Carruval, stuck with 
allotted itself, SG hopes to conjure Up enough candidates to keenly the aimlessness we possess achieve. a few doieh scriptickets *e ftever 
fill the cavities 'in the four class offices. They hope that stu- and the inevitabie apathy which Alexander Farkas '61 got 1<,,> use. The ground was strewn 
dents who have had little desire to run for office all semes..: accompanies it. However _ Mr. with scriptickets - it seems that 
tel' long will sUddenly become imbued with enough school Sklar has not the historical back- 'NEVER AGAIN' others must have ,had the same 
spirit to enter the "race." . ground with which to reach a solu- To the Editor: experience. 

With the confusion ot-individuals entering and reqppear- tion. His answer l;ies solely with Last Sunday I attended a carni- As we left, we resolved never 
lng in the elections almost one week after the original dea,d'- the individual. The student must val at my neighborhood "Y", com- again to go tt> a House Pian tunc
line, students are, not informed ,of all th~ candidat.es until have the high ideal of educating pleteIy put on by children from tion. 
the last moment. Under any sort of democratic election, the ·I\imself to' be of service to others. six to ten years old. The carnival 
electorate should be given ample time to evaluate those run- Bravo, Mr. Sklar! Indeed this is was Undoubtedly superior to tile 
ling for office. This is not the case here. the only correct approach to real one put on by House Plan last 

It also appears now, th(it. because of the delay, ballots education. But how does one come Saturday. 
will not be brought to the classrooms this semester. Dean to this approach? Why do we work The carnival' was scheduled to 
Leslie Engler (Administration) asserted that he could not with only our own immediate needs begiri at eight, but nine o'clock 
inform the faculty of the change on ~uch short notice. Thus, in mind, and how do we come to found my girl ~rid I squilshed 
'JnJy the voting booths Will be relied on, and this will prQb- see O1irselves as sincere contrib..: among a heap of humanity; wait
(bJy help to diminish the already dwindling number of stu- utors? How dO' we achieve th~ ing in front of the Finley Center 
lent votes. . . , social conscience of which yOU in the rain, to be adrhitted. Finally, 

The last minUte postponement also encourages adoles-'speak? the 'doors to Finley opened; I 
~'2nt politicians to feign disinterest in running, discover un- Mr. Bachner makes an import- closed my eyes for a few minutes 
;)[)posed positions and,materia1ize with fifty signatures On a ant contribution in reminding tis le(ting Fate mete out the course 
pertion just b~fore the deadline. This- JPolitical ballet-not that we are not operating in a it· had planned. Shortly, we found 
absent during most elections-is aggravated in a situation vacuum. We are all a part of Our ourselves in another line in front 
:such as the present one. .' sodal environment; we are all af- of the Grand Ballroom, waiting to 

One of the more eminently qualified students running fecte.d by the laws, mores and at- get into the show. After purchas
Cor office this term is the lone candidate for the pres~dency, titudes produced by our way of ing a couple of dol,lars worth of 
Michael Horowitz. Mike failed to gain our support when he life, saYs Mr. Bachner. He then scriptickets for the booths, we re-
previously ran for major office. This was due in the most. calls to our attention the relative turned to the line, which by this 
part of wpat we then felt was his lack of maturity. Since unimportance of cultural 'and in- time had stretched from the Grand 
,hai: time, Mike - who has remained aloof from student tellectual pursuits in the national BallroOln almost to the front of 
poIi tics for a year-has matured considerably~ His. ne:w,~found scale of values. How-eveF. he has the buHding. The wait was close 
perspective complemented by his proven ability will aid him little explanation for it. to an hour; muffled screams could 
considerably in weathering the political stormS1)fthe coming I agree with Mr. Bachner that - . be heard ih the crowd: "Let us semester. we cannot separate the education" 

If Horowitz is to do anything, he must have the support al community from the main- out, my girl is sick," or "That's 
or an able Council. Since most of the individuals who run stream uf our society. I would go my coat you are standi:i1g on," or 
Ln' SG office do not have platforms that differ significanty further, however, and look irito or just plain "Yaarrgg!" 
[rom one-another, considerable weight must be placed on per- our social system for the causes We finally got to see the show, 
,,-,onality. In selecting candidates for endorsement, we have of the inadequacies Mr. Sklar has and, leaving the ballroom, we pro
therefore laid great stress on intelligence and maturity, two found. 
vii'tues which at present seem to be greatly lacking on Coun- Mr. Sklar asks that we possess 
cil. On this basis THE CAMPUS endorses: Stan Grossel and and exhibit social conscience, but 
Marv Markman for '5~ SG representatives; and Judy Men- nowhere does he suggest how it 
dell, Al Meiselman and Pete Steinberg for '61 representative~. might be attained. Social ~on-

If more qualified individuals enter the' race, they will science can only be present in an 
:h:we to fend as best they can. As for next term, we hope individUal when (1) he feels him
that the candidates we have here endorsed will insure the 'self part d. a group and (2) he, 
College against a repetition of the present patchquilt elec- as pad of .~hat group, feels his 
t lons in which few run and not many more vote. share of ownershIp in the pl'operty 

News in' 8riel 
Fl'osh - Soph B~ttle 

CARMV AL CONFUSION 
To the Editor: 

It is perfectly uilderstandable 
that the shift of Carnival from 
outdoors to indoors should result in 
some confusion. We feel ther~ is 
no justification, however, for the 
chaotic manner in which it was 
managed. For example ~ 

• The main entt:anc~ was the 
only one used to accomodate the 
many hundreds of ticket-hol.d~rs. 
This resulted in mass confusion 
and crowding that We feel we 
should not have been asked to en· 
dure. 

• 'Coat check}ng was hamPE:!red 
by the lack of space and person· 
hel. It appeared to be "the. sur
vival of the fittest," or the "big.: 
gest," at ariy rate. 

• As far as booths were con
cerned, being scattered and de-' 
centralized,- they. lost patronage 
due to the fact that many people 
did not k~ow where to find them. 

However. the above' situations 
could possibly have been tolerated 
if not for one more thing: , Due to 
the lack of foresight aD(~ plannin~, 
many pers~ns. did not ge~; to see 
the show, the' evening's main at
traction. Ahd to top this off, the 
refusal . to redeem scrip, tickets, 
most of which were purchased for 
the expressed purpose of admis
sion to th~ show, cannot be justi
fied. 

In order not to appear too critic-

Kl 
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Rllltlj]ln--tllle:\r're no 
specimens of eml 

who partlcipa 
Tl!ten; and thl 

stQry by JafrI 
Holquist's effort 
and see if you 

te, st'Jry lurk;i 
."'T,~~4-,~ 1 Refrain' 

across in an 
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see~ them all 
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are Cba 
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like Pony Leagul 
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clinging to the il 
that under th 

bares his soul 
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. his co!ieagl 
. inspiration in 
'. In "TheWo 

ap.d Tuten faile! 
, in a c{ 
'. although in . i 

than a fully 
t'p:~ i1~'1' is fbrcef.uJ 
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of the group. These two condi
tions .do not exist to a very large 
extent. For the most part, we live 
and work as individuals. From the 
irresponsihle attitude many of us 
take to puJ:>1ic property, it is dif
ficult to believe that We feel a . 
sense of ownership in it. 

A Tug-O-War between the 
classes of '60 and '61 *ill be held 
tomorrow at 12:15 on the south 
campus lawn. Prof. Aaron Nolan 
(History) wil' serve as judge. 

al, we should also like to extend Kenneth Martin 
our acknowle~gment and appre- thrOligh \vl Vote 'Yes' Tlvice 

More important than the elections are the two referenda 
that will appear on the ballot, calling for an increase in the 
student activities fee, and the reorganization of Student 
Council. We urge a vote of "yes" on both counts. 

The question of whether the fee should be raised from 
two to three dollars per semester is the most significant item 
on the ballot. With the increase, activities at the College could 
flourish as never before: social, cultural and educational or
ganizations could expand their programs, the newspapers 
could re~urn to their previous periodicity and provide greater 
publicity and news coverage, ,and several college magazines 
could be rescut:d from the brink of oblivion. Without th2 in
crease, extra-curricular activities will remain at their present 
dubious level at best, and possibly deteriorate as more and 
more clubs, anchored by a minimal fee allocation, dro"m in 
the sea of rising costs. . 

The fee referendum was defeated in December by a two
-to-one margin. If the students who voted against it look a 
little fu:;:1:her than their wallet-pockets, and compare the 
henefits they might share in from a seven thousand dollar 
boost in the activities fund with the dwindling value of a 
single greetIback, ~hey might change. tlJeir vote. • 

The ability of a. group to tax itself volUntarily when 
necessary is a mark of maturity. It will be a sad commentary 
if the College's. student body is not equal to the task. 

A vote of "yes" on the second referendum is less de
manding, and perhaps less important·; it would institute rep
resentation on Council by schools-Liberal Arts, Engjneer
ing and Education-in addition to representRtion by classes. 

Considering that the effects of the proposed change can
not be known until the plan is instituted, that if it doesn't 
work out it can be scrapped at any time in the future, and 
that almost any change is likely to be for the better, we feel 
it is worth a try. 

On her return from~he Soviet 
Union, Mrs. Roosevelt remarked 
that Soviet youth have direction 
and work towards their goals with 
a vitality that is lacking in Ameri-

Pick and Shovel 
Applications for Pick and 

Shovel, the Senior Honor Serv
ice Society, are available in 15i 
Finley. Membership is limited 
to students who are or will be 
seniors by September 1958. The 
deadline for filing the forms is 
May 12. 

can youth. Mr. Sklar also notes Weekend Co~ceJ,'l 
the I,exuberance of RUssiaJ;l youth. 
Whil€ we should not overlook the; 'l;'he performa,nce. of Brahms' 
fact that the SovIet UJ¥on is a '. "German' Requiem" will high
youOg country we must also recog- light the Music Department's 
nize the fact that it is a nati~n Spring Concert this weekend. 
based on cooperative enterprise. The program will be held Sat

Mr. Sklar states that "with a urday and Sunday at 8:30 in 
stagnant educational system the the evening a.,!1q on Sunday af" 
society which is founded upon it ternoon at 2:30. Tickets at $1.25 
must stagnate a)$o." Mr. Bach- m~st be bou,g~t in ad.v~ from 
ner recognizes this statement as a the M;wdc Office, 229 Finley. 
glaring logical errol', but for tne 
wrong reason. He states that Mr. 
Sklar considers the educational 
community as,being apart from so-, 
ciety, while the real error ip. Mr~' 
Sklar's logic is that the- ~a
tional system is founded on society 
and that soCiety is not folinded on 
its educational System. Indeed our 
educational community developed 
only when SOCiety developed a need 
for it. 

I cannot agree with Mr: Bach-

"B@l\le Cry" 
House Pl~ will present the 

f~lm "Ba,ttle 'Cry" Friday, in 
325 Finley between two and 
four, and' five and S(;oveR in the 
afternoon. 

Starring Aldo Ray, Tab Hun
ter, Van Heflin and Mana Free
man, the film will be shown free 
to all House Plan members. 
Other students must pay 25 
cents at the door. 

ciation to the people behind the succumlis to 'th 
booths. We ~ealize the hard work of a century. ~ 
and effort put into the Carnival andlsuppc 
and feel it a shame that such work yet learned tc 
b~ nullified by poor management never really c()n 
and co-ordination. loI()gi,cal story ar~ 

We hope that this letter i3 re- heroine's doWl 
ceived iI:l the spirit_of constrL',ctive that it iSi1ea 
criticism. story; 

FOR MORE STUD'X ROOM A·' 
To the Editol':-

Last T.uesday evening the Ad:
minist":!tl.':;fi of F~nley Center ~~ ~"''''U'fl~--an:a I'm 
swered my letter, which was, print- by no means a 
M in the April 23 issue qf The quaUty of the 
CamPus, by posting a bulletiil stat- the need for 
ing that, henceforth the StudY On the ot~ 
Loupge will close a~ 8 p.m. in- Badl 
stead of 9 :30 p.m. 

Origin,ally the -Study Loung~ 
closed at 11:30. This S'eems a little 
ridiculous. since at a time when 
'millions ~f dollars are-W:!ing spent 
to increase our educational fadl
ities" the Finley Center Adtninis
t~ation is determined to save petty 
cash, little by little nibbling away 
at the study facilities .iii the Ceil~ 
ter. This is utterly and confound
edly ridiculous since at the present 
time the POOL ROOM is· closed for 
"REP~IRS." 

Lloyd Temes '59 

experience of 
editorial and t3 

them to conl 
to thespectrw 
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our dis-
KID STUFF 

By Edward Kos~e,. tm;,;;,~\t~~%'%.\®"t"t~%\"*E:\1il&%.~ 
Promethean is here again, singing its song of adoiesceht 

THE CAMP US 

Cl,J,fj Notes 
All dubs will meet tomorrow at 

12 :30 unless otherwise specified. 
Alpha, Chi Delta Sorority 

Will meet in 109 Klapper. 
A~qE 

• , ' ' Will hold nominations of off,Icers tom or-
Adolest.'0nts-chronologleal and einotional--dtmunate the rfiagazllie. i"OW. ' 

semester and I'm sorry to have to rept,rt tt.~t-witii~iie n6fuble' :baJtk Society 

of the 
)ne min
e Wittes 
!Vas sup
~marked, 

lao There 
, '" ' " I Will meet at 1:7. In 424 Finley. 

alJltl(ln--tll1e~r're not a veJ:Y appetiziJig crew. By far the least palat- Baskervihe Chemical SOciety 
specimens of emotional retardation extant are two 'of the unltoly Will 'meet in 'Doremus H~II' to hear Prof. 

who p' artlcipa' te in the "The Tea Party" a one-act play by Henry', Sel1'\~t . ,( Ph)'l!ica', &pe~kon "Some 
, .. ' , , Chem,s!.f.Y, of the "Atom." ", , 

Tl!tenj and the ethereal narrator of "N:oSWgic Reitaiil," a Biology ~view Meeting 
stQry by Janies HoiqUi%t. ---',' Will meet at 12 In 316 Sheparct. 

...... u .. '1 ... ".'s effort defies description; you had better read it your- Caduceqs , Will !l1~X base",all with Biology Society at 

a juke
~y prom
:es later, 
i a cafe
rked the 
, I never 
lpie doU$ 

see if you agree with me that, there is the kernel of a 12 In Jasper- t)val. ' 

.,.",uq,''''' st'Jry lurk;ing somewhere beneath the verbiage. The "He" tJarroll Brown Hellenic Society -
Refrain" is ablut a~ ,"tragic" a flgiire ~s y6u are likely it8W~i:~~;:lt11i~~.in,011 Wagn~r to ratify 

across in any undergraduate literarY magazine. Ahd if you ccNt StUdeht CommIttee fot' a uck with 
~e ftever 
,s strewn 
~ms that 
he same 

~d never 
llm tunc-
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SION 

;tam~able 
val from 
result in 
ther~ is 

, for the 
n it was 

was the 
)date the 
t-hold~rs. 
confusion 

feel we 
:ed to en-

llamPE:!red 
i person
"the sur
the '''big': 

vere con
and de-' 

situations 
tolerated 

g: Due to 
plannin~, 

:et, to see 
main at

.s off, the 
), tickets, 
!hasedfor 
of admis
: be justi-

too critic
to extend 
ld appre
ehind the 
lard work 

Carnival 
such work 
magement 

stomach the pretentiousness of stich {.v.armed-bv~r Phifrock as: Sane Nuclear Pobcy 
seEm, them all, undressed them all, in a thousand bitter places Wilipresent,Steliill"t, Meacham ,in a lcleech .3' ' " , on', .. F,or#ilJll P~li"ie.s fp,r ,~h," 1161.~l.Ie" f4l~' '-' 

mind!' or "1- wonder if you ever nad a tifueless people's lleart," Membership meetlnil Frlita), at ~ In 328 

may discover something, but I'm not quite sure just what. Finliw. 
Ghristian. ~OQiatJQn 

Will meet In 440, Fir;lley., '1' .. '_, ..... play is an agoniZed n,elange ~f reii~6~" sex, Hive, _ al~ohOl, 
"Tea" or' the title--and iateiit homosexuality. The 

are C~lie: a life-is=Worih~iiVihglparticttlat'ty-if.;y~u've
Lenny:' an ah~bte-piijri-of-nte-i·ve-tfflen dts

and now-there's-IHold~ba:~d-~!ohe-,"l!H~~-my-ldmit-
and Natalie, a sensibl~ kli-I ~tio fuiikes them both 

like Pony League Holden CauIfle!d~. ~ 
spare you the details of Charlie'S sojourn S()uth of the border 

Lenny's essays at sardonic insigfit ("An the love i ever saw 
clinging to the inside of a condom," is one ~ka.mp-le). SUffice it 

that under the influence of the' tea, 'CfHlrlie bares his soltI, 
bares his soul and the play end~ with lknny grapplihg with 

on the bed while Charlie sanctifies their struggles With 'the 
of tpe cross imd goes out' into the hight_ Of course, it rmgbt 

- 'Ciassol' ;lS9 
. • ,.'t ":..~ ,., '. 

Will meet In 434 Finley at 12 fO dlacuBa 
t.he Mr. and. Mrs: BehnlJda 'S]'I.O" •. conle"'. 

FlcQ~a:ni~ SOOim, 
Will meet at 1 In 012 Wailner fol', trip to 

the' Ford motor plant. . 

Ebgitsh Soci'ety 
Prof. bi"oOkaWtiliht will aPeak on "W. S. 

,G}lbert" in 204,. M.ott", ' 

H~ad;s.., S~i~ty , 
Nji,s S. Dru'chil~ 'will i'peal<, iJ the l3u-iten. 

weisei' Lou'ilgei)n Her tl-iPthr'MIiilt the: 
United States. 

",i.;... 

Hillel 
Discussion tocfa~ ~t '4 'in Hillel Hou.e oh 

"-rile Jewish Intellectual Views JudaIsm':" 

d ' I I~... " Prof. Sidney Burrell speaks on "l-flstory 
a 0 escents f't> ..... e prominently In the other and the Sense of Human Limitation: The 

parody. 

major in the maga7iue: "The Woman Child" by Barry Historical Outlook of the Mid-Twenties." The 
- , '.,,',' Society will sponsor Friday's tea In But-

an,d lCNigger in View," by K. K. Martin. tenwelser Lounge. 

a reader of, Gross' earii~r c!bntributions to Mercury find I WCF ChrIstian FeUowstlip 
I was surprised to find in this latest story a skillful _ Will m~i in 2j)fb Har[ii to h"£~<;Rbbilrt 

, , Moring speak on "Teen-age Ganga and 
mature treatment of wh~t, could be disastrous material for a Jesus Christ." 

writer. Le Cercle na,ncat du ,tijtir --
,his co!ieagoes were hunting up Experience in TijuanlJ. or 

'inspiration in "The Wasteland/' Gross waf! working at b~ing 
In "TheWomaiI Child," he has succeeded where both Hol-

ap.d Tuten failed: he ha~ hoflestiy,tried to order and interpret 
.xIJerif,~n('!e. ~a, coherent and objective little story. 

although in' its present form, Gross' piece is more a tender 
than a fully realized snort story, its emotional impact on 

is fbrcef.uJ and not easily erased. 'As Aunt Violet stalks 
nephew with th0, awfUl gullelessitess of a child, we 

more of the anguish' pmd terror of reality than Charlie could 
teach us-even if he left the b'boze alone and labored to be 
ter. 

Woman Child," unpoiisi~erl as it is, -shines in the marijuana-
"The. Tea Party" arid the stench of words,: that 'clings to 

Refrain!' Gross bas dispUed his own ego out of the' storf' 
rOlnSt~qllle]ltIY emerges with a piece ot creative .fiction rather ,.than 
"',n.h", .. ,enema. "T~e, Woman ChillC! may not b~' as fin-shy as 

steamy Jament or as speciously profound as Tuten's Ode 
but it is an hone~t and rewarding little narrative and shows 

writer ~as .brou:g~t lIi~ .experien~,un~er.cont~?!"a!~~~':I~,!I .. h,e 
yet acqwred the lm~sse to tell his story as well as, it deserves 

told. 
Kenneth Mar~in's "Nigger in.View," a young library clerk, is the 

through :whom a bl'andy-tippling white Southern spinster 
succumlis to the sexual anxieties 'that have haunted her ·for a 
of a century: This is the most ambitious of the piece~ in the 

and I suppose warrants the closest sGrutiny. BUt Martin 
yet learned to draw characters ~ith dexterity and the nar

never really comes alive, although the elements of a successful 
story are all there. 

heroine's downfall is duly ,1'ecorded but she is su~h a bloodless 
that it is nearly buptfSsUne to become involved with he!" or 

"lWarjtin"~ story; , . ;.. . 
A·' FRESH ADDITION 

Will ,meet "at 12 In 02 D<l,wner to,hllar I 
Marle-pa,ul Molgias SP6ak about· life 'In 
Bourges. 

Logic and Matherrta:tlcs Society 
'Jointly, present Miss Linda Gpldway spea,k~ 

Ing on ,"Goedei's Proof" on Friday 'at 3:30 
ih 125 Shepard. 

, " Motioft ,:PiciftreUuiIi 
, Will screen "The QUiet One" In 209 Steip-
litz. ' ' . 

O\ltdoor ClUb 
WiII'meet at 12 in 312 She\)ar~. 

Phila~lic Society 
Will meet in 430 Finley. 

Physics Society 
David ShelUpsky wil speak on "The 

Calculus of Vilrla~lo"s'~)'l, 109.-,sheP,ard • 
8G Publi£ 'Affairs For~ 

"Qr. Robert Johnson, Research Di..ect<lr of 
the NatJonaj. Confereii~e ,of. C'll.stian,s a,?d 
jews, wlli speak o'n "LJnr"solved 'Iss'uek in 
De'egre!l~t,i~,I1" Ill, 217 Flnley'~,at 12:15. 

Summer Employment. Sale5men to procure 
roofing contracts;, No expo 10% o;:omm. 
'- HY8-3715 :after' 8 J",ll,1:. W,eekdaY5, 

Sunseri be to THE CAMPUS for the fall 
'58 semester at, the special subscription 
rate· of One Doliar. 

Congratulations to our QUEEN ESTHER 
Sis Wingate 

ROCKING 
HO R S Ii 

RAN'CH 
For i!ifo, si:rt.tch ,a 1~H.el: to 

Mil. ABE L L, 
743 E. 94th St., B'~li,., N. Y. 

a more cheerful nbt.e, the College's art students put out a ~2;;:i:=~=~5~~;;;;;;~2~ 
of their own last week-an attractive journal caiied ; - ,i - • 

~enter an~ I'm happy to rlote that it was a substantial al- Aqt.", InS~rGl1C~ 
was' pr'!'ilt- by no means an unmixed, success." ' 

lowest Rates Available 
Ie of The quaUty of the articles.#as sPotty. I thought Ckl'ol Stlhe~r's MQ'NTHI.Y PAYMMS: 
lletitl stat- the need for Federal subsidizatiou Of America~ e~r~~ '~as (Under BankSupervlllon) 

:heStudY On the other Hand, Mino Badner and Fred Tuten 'fared, CALL MR. flARt 
~ p.m. iil- 'Oe.~~Ssfull:y., Badiler's, disCbssion of Jleauty read liM ail m~ LU'1~i420 

'I Lounge 
tns a little 
:ime when 
eing spent 
onal facil
. Adininis
save petty 
lling away 
i the Cei1~ 

tenn-paper alld,. T!l)en's report on his pilgiiln~to Ii .~'t':;;:;;;'~-;;;~:;;:;;;;~'~_ ~_~_~,'~t~=; l 
M~.xican" ar~st dealt more with Tuten than with his Itn- ~,~ , , 

subject, Frans.s~o Goiti~. After the detailed description Of. AJl~.N G, see 
the Intenriew, itseJt was superficip.l. ,. , ' ' 

'haps the most striking thing about Impressions w~ its typ~ G A: S 
. At it's best-in the editorial and in the articl~s by Miss ~- -. Gallon OFF 
and Tuten-the arrangement of the material used, the text ...::; ... 

(With This CI.;on) 
\ 

integral part, of the page-designs with pleasing and original 
The German Ex{)ressicnism page was a fiascQ, thOugh, ~h4 

spread of drawings and pictures of.paintings showed neither HTI~I-TY 
confound

'he present 
I'closed for 

experience of this initial Issue, I'm sure, will sharpen the 
editorial and typograplt!cal' jndgment and at the ,same time 

them to continue to perfect' their idea, a fresh and valUable 
to the spectrum of student publications here. -

GARAGE 
.80 WEst 129tls STREET 

(Bet. C;;onyent & Amsterdam Ayes.) 
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~---A Review ----..... -------:. 

'Improlllptu '58~" 
By Ken Foeg,e 

Speech 24-25, the College's ad~ 
vanced course in acting and di
recting technique, boosted its 
prestige greatly last week with 
the presentation of "Impromptu, 
Spring '58. u 

The show, a potpourri 'of short 
a'nd varied dramatizations' rang
ing from the flippant satIre of 
George· S. Kaufman tQ' the tor
tured outcries of Tennessee Wil
liams, ~ave the :nembers of the 
class full opportunity to put their 
studies and, talents to the test. , 
With very few exceptions they 
were credits to the, coaching of 
Prof. Frank Davidson and to 
themselves. 

EspeciaWy ~ f f e ,c t i v e was 
"Twenty-S~ven, Wagons Full vf 
Cottf)tl," • Tel1nes~e Williams,~ \. 
one,.~ct drama ot'lust. Eci E...'1g~ 
Ush, Hal Margosian and a recent 
8.lumna, M~r.l Boris. portrayed 
the typical Willia,ms specimens 
of southern white trash with 
just the right toucb,of. 5'ensuality 
and hatred. A great deal of the 
ci'eClit for this job shc)Uld be given . 
to,_ tre ,dire.ction of Tony Calla
brese. 

BefQre the show ended, ho\;V
eye],', €a!Ial:)l::e!>~ .. p,!;oye<l. a~mo!!~ 
conclusively, by his performances 
in George S. Kaufman's "If Men 
Played Cards as Women Do" 
and the second act of "Tile 
Matchmaker" by Tho r n ton 
WHder, that whatever talents 
he may, possess lie in the fie!d 
of direqtion.* His clumsy at
tempts at aCting provided- a dis
proportionate share of sour 
notes during the presentation. 

The biggest mistake made by 
_the ,students was in trying ,to 
milk the utmost in humor out of 
K~utman's piece, a flimsy thing' 
to begin with. Based on the 
clever, premise of depicting men 

quickly and soon wears thin. 
The tediou$.pess was only com

pounded with repetition of the 
skit "as Mr. Menotti would do 
it,", in Qpertic style. An example 
of POO'l' judgment,,, .Callabrese, 
English, MargosHm and Alex Or
phaly p1ayed it J withappareilt 
enjoyment, 

Orphaly deserves special praise. 
Onc~ again, as, h~ did earlier in 
the term in the lVlusicat, Comedy 
So~i~ty',s prqduction of "Any,;, 
thing do~sr" he proved himself:, 
a, truiy adept and versatile com
eoy actor_ He c~me off esPecial
ly well as. a stuffed shirt in the 
sce,ne from "The, Matchmak;er." 
Ari.p~aring wit~ him in this wacky 
tidbit were. ~ah Moskowjtz; 
Joatt Kcw.~a.n.~no!~er al~a; 
Sandra Dah.:; English and the, 
ubiquitous" Callabrese. 

The program' began· leisurely 
with what was introduceq as 
"~m improvisation.", This bit of 
as~f)rted rehears~d pieces, linked 
tog~ther, by some awi{wa:rd "im
proVised" conversation, was car
ried off fairly smoothly by M;.ss 
MosJ{pWitz, orpnaiy, English. 
Margosian and Calla brese. 

Callabtesepulled the neat trick 
of making hIS portrayal of a 
drilOlkel}. Roman sound like a vet-, . . 
eran of the garment distrIct. 

The overall quality of the show 
seems to indicate that Speech 
24-25 as conducted by Professor 
Davidson is succeeding in its 
goals. It seems a shame that 
only five stUdents took advantage 
of it this term. 

WITH~ THE. ruT, 
IN- IC;E CREAM 
AND HE, STill REFUSES 

playing. catds like catty women, 7.0 tAkE MollE THAN JOe 
this one-acter makes 'its point ~.:";"';V"A __ 

. ' .' •• M~nU,5Cl:i,'P, ts ,', •• Reports 1'-' ---,,:,--,--'--~-'----"; 
••• General TYP,ing 

.••• Miinebgraphtng I A B · d J ft-: Wolf-L~w Busin~ss &'~', 'I' a"uu.n 
Clerical. SerYIC:~ . I' 'that canDot b~ du~licated 'f!IStl-
610 West 150 ~treet 

N.Y. 31, N.Y. TOmpkins 2-5967 where. D~sign€d for you slone 
by the talented French Designer 

FEMA~E 
/. 

or MALE 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 

Fund R8is,ng~ 
$1.50 p;r hour 

-PART. FULL TIME. OR STEADY
Work in any ~orough so desired. 

Can also work Sflnday. 

Apply; Y.T.C._ 
1697 BROADWAY. N.'Y. C. 

(Mar 53rd St.) Suite 1208 
,lIiterviews from S p.m. - 8 pm. 

l-" ,,-

LILI DAVON 
Custom mad'e in her petit 
New York Salon... 

At a price you, 
can afford! 

Stop in 
See the new collection, ready in 
time for the 'Summer Bride. 

from $75.00 

LILI, DAYON 
19W. 34,th St., N. Y. 
Room 1220BR 9-0322 

JJ;e~. ._ <" _" ....... _'c _ ._ •• ..• ....... ,... . ~. ~ 

MAX 10. 8PAOM. - 1 A.M. 
PETER STUYVESANT 
LEAVES 42 ST. PIER' 

WIN; AN· RCA·.- VICTOR 
MARK' IX: HI,,.F' , -'SET· 

Courtesy 0' Mcrdboro Cigarettes , 

Music, Dancing, Romance, Stage Show 
. Tickets $4.00 Per Couple 

Available In H. P. Oftlce, 5. G. Oftlce or 
from the men with the White Sail" Hats , , 

.. ~''''~''ft~~,,.,..,..... .......... , ..... "....:~ ....... " ... ,~.~ ... 

.",; 
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Sticktnen to Face Lafayette Nine.Me~~ W,:st Point Today; 
In Lewisohn Stadium Tilt Contest WlthVwletsPostponed 

Taking a break from its regular Met league schedule, the 'VVJU"'/;~'C" 
baseball team jQUrlleys to West Point today to battle Army. After dropping two out nf~S-------·----·-~-

three road contests,"the Beav
er lacrosse team returns to 
the familiar surroundings of 
Lewisohn Stadium to meet 
Lafayette toaay at 4. 

L a v end e r Coach Leon A. 
"2hief" Miller-bas 'no line on the 
Leopards, except that they beat 
i:he Beavers 12-5 last season. "I 
guess they have a fair team," he 
said. "But we're going to give it 
aJ! we've' got although there is a 
good chance we might lose again." 

One factor that might figure in 
the game is the conditio!! of the 
field. With rain coming down con
tmuously for the past four days, 
the game may be played in. a field 
of mud over the more established 
rocky surface of Lewisohn Stad
ium. 

Miller, however, isn't too con
cerned with this poSsibility. 
"Usually the field dries very quick
ly," he noted, "and if the- ·sun 
comes out early in- the morning, it 
may be in -a pretty good shape." 

Whether or not the field is in 
good condition, the Beavers won't 
be. The boys are not getting 
enough practice,". Miller. said, 

Varsity ~IDh 
Stan Greenwald, manage.r of 

the soccer t~arrt, has been 
elected president of th~ Varsity 
Club. Other offic!ers chosen 
were Stan. Dawkins, co-captain 
of the tr.ack team and co-cap
tain elect of the soccer team, 
vice-president; Betty Castro, a 
member of the women's bas
ketball team, secretary; and 
John Parano-lI, all-American . 
soccer player, treasurer. 

Sheldon 'Podols~, author of "Catch 
Her in the fumpernickel/' is .crash· 
ing high soci&ty. The former Big 
Brother of the Young. Pidoolcies of 
America is throwing a Spring Sociaf 
Brawl this Saturday at an exclusive 
Greenwich Village Hideaway. 

His eminence is Clt:cepting a .Iim
ited number' of reservations Thursday 
and Friday nights after 7 P.M. and 
II II day Saturday at ACademy 2-8663: 

No sex rostricHons. No freeloaders. 
Free entertainment and analysis. 

A contest with league leader New York University was postponed 
yesterday because of rain. The game bas been rescheduled for' May 20 
on the Violets' Ohio Fiald. ~.---------~---

The Beavers, winless in eleven 
starts, will face Army still in the 
midst of the severe batting slump 
that has hampered the squad since 

Beavers' to Oppose 

Fordham Netmen 
. the beginning of the campaign. As The College's tennis team·meets 
a team, the College is hitting ill Fordham today at 3 on thellams' 
the low .2OO's. {!ourts in quest of the BeaVers' 

Only two regulars, shortstop fifth win in six matches. 
Boh Demas andrightfielder Joe Lavender chances against the 
?faraio, are batting above .250. powerful Rar.3S a~ slim and no 
Both men nave stroked ten hits one knows it better' tWin Coach 
in 37 attempts for a .270 average. Harry. Karlin. "Fordham is" the 

Dem;:ts, however, is the only toughest teanl we'll play all seas
member of the squad hitting con- ,on," Karlin said. "We'll be lucky 
sistently at this point. Maraio was to take mox:e than. two matches." 
batting .350 after six games, but Fordham. sports a ..:.5-1·record, 
has sUbsequentllf hit safely only including 9-0 victories over St. 
three times in his. last seventeen John's, Manhattan and Hofstra. 
times at bat."··· Larry Brown, Dave My, Cap-

TheBeavers'biggest disappoint- tain Ken MacDonald, Af~. Lat
ments have been l;Ccond sacker sef, Henry Adsuarand Vince Con

"and as a result they're in poor John Whalen and center fielder Ion will compete in the singles 
shape." Bob IacuHo. This pair led the nine. matches for the Rams. 

.' CO-CAPTAIN Vince Cuwone's 
sccning puncl.' will be' directed 
a.g~in8t Lafayette today. ---

Expected to lead the Beaver at- last season with marks. of .326 The Beavp.:ts will be led by 
tack against the Leopards are and -.296, but this year tMy haye· Bernie Steiner, who. has lost ,only 
the high-scoring co-captains, Vince been batting at .219 altd .200 re- one match this season, and by 
CUtrone and Ron Bose. . spectively. n~ber two man Mike. StODe. .' 

SPRI.NG -CONCERT 
SATURDA Y.MAY 10, 1958 at 8:30 P.M. 

"SUNDAY, ·MAY II. 1958 at 2:30 P.M. 
• and .. 

SUNDAY,MA y, II, 1958 at:.8:30 P.M. 
.JEROME .K. ARONOW CO~CERT HALL· 

Finley Student Center . • 133rd St. and Convent. Ave. 

The City College Chorus and Orchestra. . 
Und~r·the Direction of FRITZ JAHODA'/ . 

TWO CHORALE PRELUDES .................................................... , ......................... BRAHMS 
. Roger Verdesi. Orgon- . 

A G~RMAN REQUIEM. OPUS 45 ............................... : .... : ....... : ................... ~ ... BRAHMS 
. Aflene Hampe. Soprano - Thomas 'Carey. Bflritone 

ADMISSION:$I.25 .- "TICKETS AVAILABLE AT MUSiC OFfiCE, 229R 

'Wf·- . ~_.J .' 
.'"'''~ ... 
"You Can't Have 

'. Everything" ••• 

FRIDAY-MAY 30th 
4 STAR COMEDY REVUE Featuring 

MYRON COHEN • MORTY GUNTY 
KIRBY STONE 4· ALAN I DeWOOD 
PJus LA PLATA SEXTET I g-piece Sf)cie~y Greh. 

_. --.1· - --- -. --. " •• ~- ~'I -

. lUX"U.RY BATH cABINS· , , 

, UNLIMITED ~nEH'Db~' 
. & ,S;L.F'1t'~,RX1HG· ::. 

" Y ou·re l..oolc;"9 for 011 

Elltir! Summer Vercertioa Fille.d Witll 

Fu". er"d Activity in an Excififtq Setfing 

~'S tHE PLACE FOR. YOUI 
~ I 

* DANCING to two GREAT ORCHESTRAS 
TITO PUENTE & His Orch. 

LA PLATA SEXTET * " 
'BROADWA Y SHOWS. ' .. In 1955, 56, &,57 

HARRY BELAFONTE~ * PEARL BAILEY 
VIC DAMONE* EDIE GORME 

. BUDDY HACKETT * EAR~HA kilT 
JAN MURRAY & Other Greert Stars 

Appeared at MALIBU! 

* ' 
. COMPLETE ATHLETIC FACILITIES 

NIGHT SWIMMING • PROFESSIONAL BASKETBAll * ' r ·r 
LaStlY 
Accessible • •• 

_Northern St.1e 'may It 
Southern St.fe '''.if lito 
M:idl.br .. k ,idwl) Died 
t. MiIiIMr. 

For Information CaU 

GE 2·1730· 

t)IiUUlU 00 ror Cleaner, 

.. 

Wednesday. May 1, 

NOW YOU' 
,~ 

CAN BE A 

COUNSELOR 
this summer at a 

COMMUNITY 

AGENCY CAMP! 

...... CO .. Biiy 
Camps Pr.,W. • •• . 
... goocf IKI'CIf~es ... a caqlP adw 

from $100 to 
$4~.' 

... prof6:wotial 
stt:ff "'mlllng, 
supervIsion & .va'_Hon. 

... wrlttwt sl1iIfe
_nts'of ~ ... 
Hlor. rig"'. ~ 
r, • ."onAbIIltle .. 

... orgaJilHd 
-.H social' 
adlvlfl8s. 

.~ • N.J. full 
w"lw
P"Y·1rt 
r:auatry~._. 

ON~CAMrUS HIRING 

fN TERV lEW S 
.will be held on: 

MAY 14th 

18',.' to 2 P.M. 

P~~tlti Olfice 

Fiale, Hall 

Th~ f"lIowing campt 
will be repr3Sented: 

Camp Northover 

,Camp PoYntelle 
. . University SetflementCamp. 

,. camp Vacamus AS$o~iatioll 

. ',Cejwin Camps 

Sign Up HOW! 
for appoint.el!s· wittflle . 
College Placement Office 

. Ad\f6rtise~t sponsored by 
CGumelor Recruiting Committee, 

~amptftg SUvsces, eommunity 

of Greater New Y Cork 
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MICROGRAPHICS ENTERPRISES INC. 

Company: 

Address: ________________ _ 

MICROFILM ROLL INDEX 

Department: _______________ _ 

Type of Records: ______ . _________ _ 

ROLL Nou ___ \ ______ _ 
DareSmrred: ________ ~ ____________ __ 

~}) Camera Operator: ___ ..J~_~ ______ _ 

SUMMARY OF ROLL: 
Start of Roll': ________________ _ 

C A ''1 P V S L 'L . N Y' ----

End of Roll: _____ /\..:.-/o-:;.:L~/O_=:;;~_. ______ _ 

OUTSTANDING MICROPHOTOGRAPHY THROUGH MODERN SCIENTIFIC TECHNIQUES 
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